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3141 St. Stephens Drive, Anderson
Saturday Mass: 4:30PM (English)
Sunday Mass: 10:00AM (English)
12:00 (Spanish)
Weekday: Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri: 8AM
Confessions: Saturday: 3PM

St. Anne Church
3415 Main Street
Cottonwood
Sunday Mass: 8:15AM
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Parish Office…………………………...365-8573
Angie Scott, Secretary/Bookkeeper

After hours emergency # .......... 378-4681
Catholic Faith Formation .......... 365-8573
Renae Magana, Coordinator
Formacion de fe para ninos……..365-8573
Martin Ramirez, Coordinador
Youth Ministry ......................... 365-8573
Grupo de Jovenes ..................... 229-3729
Teresa Lomeli, Coordinador
RCIA ......................................... 365-8573
Fr. Eric Flores, Coordinator
RICA ......................................... 365-5303
Yolanda Alvarado, Coordinador
Baptism Preparation Class ........ 365-8573
1st Tuesday of each month
Mike Spence, Coordinator
Clase de preparación para el bautismo
2do jueves de cada mes
Hector Rubio, Coordinador, 276-4694
Parish Nursing Ministry ............ 524-4092
Sandy Downing, Parish Nurse
Sacred Heart Thrift Store .......... 365-5853
2652 Gateway Drive, Anderson
Maria Gonzales, Manager
Parish Gift Shop ........................ 347-1985
Kathy Weiss, Coordinator
Anderson Cottonwood Christian Assistance
2979 East Center St. Anderson, 365-4220
Open Tuesday & Friday, 10am—2pm

Northern Valley Catholic Social Service
2400 Washington Ave. Redding…241-0552
Knights of Columbus ................ 244-2242
Jim Duval, Grand Knight

Rev. Eric Flores, Parochial Administrator

Deacons: Rich Valles • Jesus Madrigal
Michael Evans (retired) • Anthony Short (retired)
Secretary/Bookkeeper: Angie Scott

Website: sacredheartparish.com • email: sacredheartanderson@outlook.com

FROM THE PASTOR
Happy Feast Day to all of you!
Today is our day to celebrate our identity as the community of
Sacred Heart. The devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus started
after the apparition of Jesus to St. Mary Alacoque in France on
1672. The message of Jesus to her was to spread the devotion to
His Sacred Heart, frequent communion, reparation of sins, and
First Friday Adoration. This message has been spread throughout
the world and even today many people are still practicing these
messages of Jesus to St. Mary.
As a parish community we have been journeying as one family
of God in attaining His Kingdom. In the past years, we have had
births and weddings; starting a new life and relationship. We have
had tragedies, funerals, surgeries and challenges; reminding us of
our total dependence on God. We have also had First
Communions and Confirmation; passing on the faith to our children that was entrusted to us by
our fore fathers. All these events and experiences give us consolation from God and hope for the
future as we continue to build one family of faith centered on God.
As your shepherd I want to encourage all of you in your participation in our parish activities.
There is nothing that you cannot offer to God and His Church. In the future, we will have more
activities that will foster
our spiritual growth as an
individual and as a
community. Let us walk
forward with faith and
trust to the Sacred Heart
of Jesus! Sacred Heart of
Jesus, pray for us!

—Fr. Eric Flores

Welcome/Bienvenidos!

(Please register or update our information/Por favor registrese ó proporcione nueva información)
Name/
Nombre:_______________________________________________________________________________
Address/Dirección:_________________________________________________________________________
City/Ciudad__________________________Zip_____________ Phone/Telefono:_______________________
Email:___________________________________________________________________________________
Children’s Names and Ages/Nombres y edades de los niños: _______________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

WEEKLY NEWS
MASS INTENTIONS JUNE 9TH-17TH
Saturday

June 9

4:30pm

Deacon Duane Dufault

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

June 10 8:15am Sacred Heart Parishioners
June 10 10:00am Mary Mascucci
June 10 Noon

Tuesday

June 12 8:00am

Ferdinand & Lena Eveslage

Wednesday June 13 8:00am

Delaney Valles

Thursday

June 14 8:00am

Robert & Louise Uphus

Friday

June 15 8:00am

Jose Anthonio Augustine

Saturday

June 16 4:30pm

Shirley Straub

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

June 17 8:15am Sacred Heart Parishioners
June 17 10:00am Corrado Pavan
June 17 Noon

PRAYER CONCERNS
Carolyn Greenwood, Trista Becker, John Williams,
Helen Presidio, Rina Ford, Clementine Mills, Jim
Weirick, Delpha Blahut, Ilene Duval, Tillie Duval,
Dawn Drinkwater, Carol Andrews, Katie Lewis,
Martha Hitchcock, Kevin Rezak, Angelo Costanzo,
Mary Rowe, Ross Clark, Melody Christenson, Jay
Burns, Stan MacIsaac.

SAVE THE DATE
Please mark June 24th on your calendar for our next
parish workday. Our Maintenance and Improvement
Committee has identified a number of projects that
need repair, paint, cleaning, etc. A list of projects and
what to bring will be listed in the bulletin soon. Thank
you to everyone who has so generously given of their
time and talent to our past workdays!
SUMMER OFFICE HOURS
Beginning Monday, June 4th, the parish office has new
hours for the summer months. The
office is open:
Monday: 8:30am – 3:00pm
Tuesday: 8:30am – 1:00pm
Wednesday: 8:30am – 3:00pm
Thursday: 8:30am – 1:00pm
Friday: Closed

50’S PLUS CLUB
Do you want to meet people your own age (50 or more)
and have a fabulous meal too? Come to the 50s Plus
Club on Tuesday, June 12 at 11:30 am. We gather at St.
Joseph's downstairs meeting room for a potluck lunch
and a brief meeting. It's informal and fun. Please bring
a dish to share. Dues are $10/year/person. If you have
questions please call Geri at 242-6285.

STEWARDSHIP CORNER
Collection Summary
May 12/13:
$5,722
May 20/21:
$4,273
May 26/27:
$3,965
June 2/3:
$5,992
For fiscal year 2017– 2018
Budgeted for Collections: $280,000
Total for 48 weeks: $266,337 weekly Goal: $5,385
Average Weekly Collection: $5,549
Second Collection

The Second Collection next weekend is for our Sacred
Heart “Catholic Faith Formation” programs. This
collection supports faith formation for children in
Kindergarten through 8th grade, High School Youth
Ministry, Adult Bible Study, RCIA, and Catholic School
Tuition Assistance. Thank you for your continued
generosity.

MISSIONARY COOPERATIVE APPEAL
The Missionary Cooperative Appeal is an annual
program in which missionaries from around the world
speak at each parish. The goal of this appeal is to
increase awareness of missionary work and to raise
funds to help missionary organizations continue their
evangelization efforts. In the Diocese of Sacramento,
50 different missions were selected this year to each
speak at two parishes. Last year through generous
denotations, we collected $392,880 for 51 missions.
On the weekend of June 23rd & 24th, our parish will
be visited by Fr. Thomas King with Franciscan Friars.
He will share with us their courageous evangelization
efforts on behalf of the Catholic Church and give us an
opportunity to support their work in the field.
A second collection will be taken up following his
presentation. Donations made by check should be made
payable to the parish. All funds collected throughout
the Diocese will be equally divided among the 50
missionary organizations visiting the Diocese of
Sacramento this year.
SACRED HEART MISSION OUTREACH
The monthly meeting of the Sacred Heart Mission
Outreach group will be at Humble Joe’s in Anderson
at 9:00 a.m. this coming Thursday, June 14. The
group finds and funds charitable projects throughout
the world. Come enjoy a free breakfast and see what
we’re all about!
If attending meetings isn’t possible, you can always
share by placing your contribution in the Sunday
collection and designating it for the Sacred Heart
Mission Outreach.

WEEKLY NEWS
SACRED HEART THRIFT STORE
CONGRATULATIONS
Stop by the Sacred Heart Thrift Store and browse our Congratulations to the priests who have served at
wonderful selection of items for sale. With the new Sacred Heart Parish and are celebrating their Ordination
expansion, we are able to sell furniture and larger Anniversaries in June.
items. We also have weekly 50% off specials!!!
Fr. William Kinane—June 7, 1957
(marked down items change each week). You can see
Fr. James McKnight—June 14, 1959
many of the items on our Sacred Heart Thrift Store
Fr. Michael Kiernan—June 3, 1973
Facebook Page. Call 365-5853 for more information.
Fr. Patrick Henry—June 7, 1992
Fr. Giovanni Gamas—June 29, 2007
Fr. Eric Flores—June 7, 2014
VACATION BIBLE CAMP
Fr. Joshua Sia—June 3, 2017
WE NEED YOU! Shipwrecked, Rescued by Jesus,
is the theme for this year’s Vacation Bible Camp. We
SEVEN WAYS TO ENCOURGE YOUR PRIEST
are looking for volunteers to help in the many areas of
#1: Cut the Criticism: Presbyterian minister Fred Rogers,
fun and learning our faith that the curriculum has
creator and host of television’s “Mr. Roger’s
planned for us.
Neighborhood” once gave an address describing the time he
If you feel that you are being called to serve the
was a student at Pittsburgh Theological Seminary and
children, possibly as a catechist, a helper, or a Jr.
attended a different church each Sunday in order to hear a
Helper (age 13+), then VBC is the perfect time to get
variety of preachers. One Sunday he was treated to “the
your feet wet! We need people to decorate, prepare the
most poorly crafted sermon he had ever heard.” But when
snacks and guide the children from one station to the
he turned to the friend who had accompanied him, he found
next. We would love for you to join us.
her in tears. “It was exactly what I needed to hear,” she said.
We also need the following items:
“That’s when I realized,” he told the audience, “that the
Glow Stix (60)
space between someone doing the best he or she can and
Cases of 8oz & 16oz water
someone in need is holy ground. The Holy Spirit had
Breakfast Bars
transformed that feeble sermon for her – and as it turned
Quart & Gallon size Ziploc bags
out, for me too.”
White Shower Curtain
Unlike most workers who are evaluated once or twice a
Our planning meetings are held on Tuesdays, June
year, clergy are often critiqued weekly, if not daily. It’s not
19th and June 26th at 10am in the Parish Center.
unusual to hear people say: “the music was poor, the hymn
selection was awful,” or the sermon was boring, they only
Please contact Renae Magana in the Parish Office, ext.
talk about money.” We would do well to remember that
14. Donations can be dropped off at the Parish Center.
UPSTATE YOUNG ADULTS
Upstate Young Adults meet every 2nd Tuesday for
Theology on Tap at Fratelli’s Pizza from 6:00 to
9:00pm. Every 4th Tuesday, Upstate Young Adults
meet at Our Lady of Mercy Church in Redding from
6:00 to 9:00pm for Holy Hour followed by fellowship.
For more information, please contact Timothy Lorenzo
at Upstateyacats@gmail.com.
LET US PRAY
AN INTRODUCATION TO LITURGY
Looking for a new or deeper way to appreciate the
power and history of Mass and worship? There will
be a workshop offered to all at Our Lady of Mercy
Parish on Saturday, July 7th from 9am to 4pm.
Registration is via the diocesan web site through the
Office of Worship with a minimal cost of only $20 for
the day (includes lunch). Early registration is
appreciated. Go to scd.org/worship to sign up!

most priests work hard to make the Mass a blessed
celebration each week. Remember to show your
appreciation!
#2: Pray Regularly: Ask God to shower your priests with
an abundance of love, hope, joy, faith, peace, power,
wisdom, and courage. Pray for your priest’s maturity and
growth in the faith. As you pray keep in mind this wisdom
from German writer Johann Wolfgang von Goethe: “If you
treat a person as he is, he will stay as he is; but if you treat
him as if he were what he ought to be, he will become what
he ought to be and could be.”
#3: Avoid Gossip: If you hear a negative comment, respond
with a positive one. If misinformation is being spread,
correct it with the accurate information. Or, if people are
gossiping, just walk away. Remember the Bible soundly
condemns gossip and careless speech. James 1:26 says, “If
anyone considers himself religious and yet does not keep a
tight rein on his tongue, he deceives himself and his religion
is worthless.” And Psalm 34:13 reads, “Keep your tongue
from evil and your lips from speaking lies.” There is a place
for honest discussion in the pastoral council, finance
council, school council, liturgy council, and other parish
committees. It is also important to be upfront and to share
concern directly with your priest.

WEEKLY REFLECTIONS
READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Mon. Acts 11:21b-26; 13:1-3; Matthew 5:1-12
(St. Barnabas—Memorial)
Tue. 1 Kings 17:7-16; Matthew 5:13-16
Wed. 1 Kings18:20-39; Matthew 5:17-19
(St. Anthony Padua—Memorial)
Thu. 1 Kings 18:41-46; Matthew 5:20-26
Fri. 1 Kings 19:9a, 11-16; Matthew 5:27-32
Sat. 1 Kings 19:19-21; Matthew 5:33-37
Sun. Ezekiel 17:22-24; 2 Corinthians 5:6-10;
Mark 4:26-34
EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP

I have coached all three of my children in soccer at some
time in their lives. I loved teaching them and their
teammates the importance of functioning as one unit. If we
were not all moving together toward victory, we would all
find ourselves together in defeat. We used to go through
one drill I called the "human foosball." We would
scrimmage with players in lines like on a foosball table. If
you ever got too far behind or too far ahead of those in your
line, play would stop and the ball would go to the other
team. The goal was to help build an awareness of where
your teammates were on the pitch and to teach the lesson
that no one player is a team onto themselves.
As disciples and stewards, we sometimes find ourselves
far behind or maybe even too far ahead. As a consequence,
our actions either hinder the ability of the Body of Christ to
evangelize and pass on the faith to a new generation or
present the Church as an entity that sees itself as
judgmental or too holy to be in the world. We are called to
community, and in that community, we must be aware of
our brothers and sisters in the faith. At times, we need to
help them grow in their faith. Other times, we need to slow
down and realize that we cannot change the world on our
own. We all have unique gifts we are called to share, and
we can only bear true witness to the power of the Body of
Christ when we are all moving together and making each
other strong.
—Tracy Welliver, MTS

8:15 a.m.
10:00
8:15 a.m.
a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:30
a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Sunday
Sunday
Mass – St. Anne

GOSPEL MEDITATION FOR JUNE 10TH

Have you ever felt judged by your family? St. John Paul II
noted that the family “is the cradle of life and love” (On the
Lay Members of Christ’s Faithful, 40). Yet unmet expectations
and divergent priorities can cause tension in even the most
loving family situations. This is true for us, and it was true for
Jesus!
In today’s Gospel, Jesus has returned home to Nazareth. A
large crowd gathered, and Jesus finds himself facing stiff
opposition from his family. This was likely Jesus’ large,
extended family. The Semitic language has no specific words
for extended relatives, so everyone is “brother” or “sister.” The
entire clan has gotten wind of Jesus’ preaching, and they are not
amused. “They set out to seize him, for they said, ‘He is out of
his mind.’” To make matters worse, the religious authorities
even accuse Jesus of being possessed by a demon. It’s a mess
by any standards.
The family’s perspective is perhaps understandable. In
Jewish culture, teachers and scribes underwent intensive
schooling and apprenticeships, none of which Jesus had done.
The family knew Jesus the carpenter, not Jesus the rabbi. For
them, Jesus’ bold preaching threatened the reputation of their
family!
Jesus’ words to his family can seem controversial. “Who are
my mother and my brothers?” Yet Jesus knows what he is
about. He has always known he would be about the business of
his Heavenly Father. And what is that business? It is the
business of the new covenant and the Kingdom of God. In this
Kingdom, we are all adopted sons and daughters of the King.
Jesus begins, even now, to expand the perspective of his
listeners. Being welcomed into this family does not depend on
our families of birth or ethnic origin, but a wholehearted
commitment to “do the will of God.”

QUESTION OF THE WEEK

For Youth: God has created us with free will, the freedom
to follow or ignore God’s will for us. How can you discover
God’s will for you?
For Adults: We humans are vulnerable to sin. Our sins most
often lead to shame, mistrust, and blaming. How can
following God’s will free you from these destructive
actions?

WEEKLY CALENDAR: JUNE 10TH –17TH
WEEKLY CALENDAR: APRIL 22ND—29TH
Monday
Monday

Bilingual
Mass
– St.Mass
Anne–
Sacred
Mass – Heart
Sacred Heart
Parish
Festival
and
Formación
de Fe
de los
Groundbreaking
Niños
12:00 p.m. Ceremony
Misa en Español

Tuesday
Tuesday
8:00 a.m. Mass

Wednesday
Wednesday
8:00 a.m. Mass

9:00a.m.
a.m. Mass
Bible Study
8:00
8:00 a.m. Mass
10:30
a.m. Bible
Legion
of Mary Meeting 6:00 p.m. Children’s Faith
9:00 a.m.
Study
6:00
p.m.
Cursillos
11:00 a.m. Rosary at Rosie’s Home
Formation Classes
6:00 p.m. Cursillos
6:00 p.m. Sacrament Parent
6:00 p.m. RICA (Espanol)
Meeting

PARISH OFFICE CLOSED

Thursday
Thursday
8:00 a.m. Mass
8:00 a.m. Mass
7:00 p.m. Clase de preparación
para el bautismo

Friday
Friday
8:00 a.m. Mass
8:00 a.m. Mass
9:30 a.m. Widowed Group
Meeting

Saturday
Saturday
3:00 p.m. Confessions
3:00p.m.
p.m. Mass
Confessions
4:30
4:30 p.m. Mass

PARISH OFFICE CLOSED
PARISH OFFICE CLOSED

PARISH OFFICE CLOSED

Sunday
Sunday
8:15 a.m. Mass – St. Anne
8:15 a.m. Mass – St. Anne
10:00 a.m. Mass – Sacred Heart
10:00 a.m. Mass – Sacred Heart
10:00 a.m. Formación de Fe de los
12:00 p.m. niños
Misa en Español
12:00 p.m. Misa en Español

PARISH OFFICE CLOSED

